Staging practice for prostate cancer varies and is not in line with clinical guidelines
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: The objective was to describe regional variations in M-staging in patients with newly diagnosed prostate cancer within a Danish county and to compare clinical practice with guideline recommendations.

METHODS: Data were as captured from 1) a prospective, non-interventional study counting 635 consecutive patients referred for M-staging in the 2008-2009 period at three regional hospitals within one county, and 2) a questionnaire on M-staging practice completed by the five sites performing M-staging in the same county in 2015.

RESULTS: All three sites referred patients for M-staging in 2008, irrespective of their risk factors. Two of the three sites maintained this practice in 2015. Furthermore, in 2015, three of five sites performed M-staging in intermediate and high-risk patients only. Planar whole-body bone scans were standard in all sites in 2008 with single photon emission/computed tomography (SPECT/CT) being performed if required and if available. In 2015, two sites used choline positron emission tomography/CT for primary staging of high-risk patients against guideline recommendations. The use of SPECT/CT showed wide variations from “if required” to “mandatory” head-to-thigh imaging. There were notable variations between clinical practice and guidelines in 2008, and this was even more evident in 2015.

CONCLUSION: Considerable variations existed with respect to the M-staging imaging practices in prostate cancer within a single Danish county. The variation was more pronounced in 2015 than in 2008. Clinical practice conflicted in part with European and national Danish guidelines.

FUNDING: none.

TRIAL REGISTRATION: not relevant.

Bone imaging is the cornerstone in the staging of prostate cancer patients. A number of trials indicate that patients with a low risk do not require M-staging [1]. The risk classification is based on prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels, T-stage and Gleason grade [2]. International clinical guidelines, including the European Association of Urology (EAU) [2] and the National Comprehensive Cancer Center (NCCN) [3] as well as Danish guidelines [4, 5], have provided recommendations describing which patients should be scanned. Despite knowledge of the lack of compliance with guidelines in clinical practice in general [6, 7], no quality measures are in place to ensure high-quality medical practice in this area. Even though there are some discrepancies in guidelines describing which patients to scan [8, 9], the guidelines have been quite uniform for many years in their recommendations of bone scintigraphy (BS) as the preferred imaging technique. The recommendations of planar whole-body bone scintigraphy (WB-BS) (Figure 1) continue to be in force despite a number of reports showing promising diagnostic properties of novel methods such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)/CT and positron emission tomography (PET)/CT with 11C- or 18F-choline or 18F-sodium fluoride. However, the recommendation to use WB-BS is likely owed to its acceptable sensitivity, wide availability and low cost.

We recently presented data from a large prospective study on the diagnostic value of BS in the initial staging of prostate cancer [10]. The review of these data from 2008-2009 indicated wide variations in M-staging practices among the recruiting sites. The purpose of the present paper was to describe the variation in M-staging practices within a single Danish county and to assess if practices had changed by 2015. The clinical practice was compared with European and Danish guidelines.

METHODS

M-staging practices in 2008-2009

A total of 635 consecutive patients were enrolled in a study performed 2008-2009 in three sites in the Central Denmark Region [10]. This non-interventional, prospective study was performed as part of normal clinical practice. BS reports were approved by a minimum of one nuclear medicine specialist at all sites. The clinical data were retrieved from hospital records. The study sites were anonymised to avoid exposure of individual departments. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency. The Danish Health Authority provided a waiver for informed consent to medical files.

The procedure for M-staging was registered, including the use of SPECT/CT and additional radiological imaging with MRI and/or CT. At one site, CT was used for nodal staging in patients scheduled for curative treatment; here the pelvic images were reviewed in “bone window” for the assessment of bone metastasis. CT and MRI were available at all sites.
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M-staging practice in 2015
Information about the 2015 procedures for M-staging at the three sites was collected by telephone calls and e-mail correspondence towards the end of 2015. We called the physicians in charge of prostate cancer at each site, specifically at the departments of urology and nuclear medicine. Due to administrative changes, one site (Site 1) was no longer an individual hospital unit; rather it was served by the university hospital in the region (Aarhus University Hospital). In addition, the university hospital provided clinical services for another regional hospital, which we also included in the 2015 survey in order to cover the diagnostic pattern in the entire county. Thus, the M-staging practices in five sites in the county were investigated. The five sites referred patients to four nuclear medicine departments.

Trial registration: not relevant (as this was a non-intervention study).

RESULTS
Selection of patients for M-staging
In 2008-2009, the sites performed M-staging in all patients, irrespective of their risk classification (Table 1). One site (Site 2) had institutional instructions in place only to perform staging in patients with a PSA concentration > 10 ng/ml or Gleason score > 7. However, 54 of 225 (24.0%) patients from Site 2 did have PSA and Gleason values below the institutional requirements for M-staging. Thus, in general, all patients were referred for M-staging in 2008-2009. In 2015, two sites (Sites 1 and 2) continued to perform M-staging in the same way they had done in 2008-2009 (Table 1). The university clinic took over the clinical responsibilities previously provided by Site 3 and introduced the D’Amico criteria for M-staging here as well as for another regional clinic (Site 4) and the university hospital itself (Site 5). Some variation was observed with respect to D’Amico and the EAU risk classifications over time, but these variations are identical in the 2015 EAU guidance (low risk: T1-2a, PSA concentration < 10 ng/ml, Gleason score < 7; intermediary; T2b, Gleason score 7 or PSA concentration 10-20 ng/ml, and high; T2c-3, Gleason score > 7, PSA concentration > 20 ng/ml).

Imaging modalities used for M-staging
In 2008, all sites used nuclear medicine technologies as the primary method for M-staging (Table 2). In the case of an equivocal WB-BS, SPECT/CT, acquisition of the BS as well as additional CT or MRI imaging could be performed. The decision to do a SPECT/CT was taken by a nuclear medicine physician immediately after acquisition of the WB-BS, whereas the urologists referred patients for CT or MRI. All SPECT/CT investigations were performed “if required”, i.e. based on equivocal WB-BS results. The use of CT for additional imaging was generally low. However, one site (Site 1) used CT for nodal staging, and this site used CT images in “bone window mode” to assess skeletal malignancy. Furthermore, Site 1 used MR in only 12% of the cases with equivocal WB-BS results compared with 73-97% at the two other sites.

The M-staging procedure changed notably from 2008 to 2015. Whereas WB-BS was the preferred method in all sites in 2008, patients with D’Amico high-risk disease were referred from several sites to 18F-choline PET/CT as the primary imaging method in 2015 (Table 2). In the remaining sites, WB-BS remained the preferred scanning technique. The use of additional SPECT/CT varied across sites. Some sites only used SPECT/CT if the initial WB-BS showed suspicious lesions, whereas one site acquired SPECT/CT of the pelvis irre-
spective of the WB-BS findings. Patients from two sites had WB-BS plus mandatory SPECT/CT from the head to the upper thigh. All sites stated that MRI was their preferred additional imaging modality (some sites preferred CT for ribs) in case of unclear or equivocal BS or PET results.

Compliance with guidelines

The results were compared with the recommendations in the clinical guidelines issued by Danish and European (EAU) urological organisations (Table 3). The current Danish guideline in 2008-2009 was the 2005 Danish Prostate Cancer Guideline [4]. The EAU guideline from 2008 [11] and 2015 (Mottet et al, available from EAU home page) were used for comparison. The Danish 2015 guideline on imaging in prostate cancer was issued by The Danish Prostate Cancer Group [5]. The main differences between guidelines (Table 3) and clinical practice (Table 1 and Table 2) in 2008-2009 were the selection of patients for M-staging and the use of supplementary SPECT/CT. The main differences in 2015 were the use of PET/CT for primary staging, and the extensive use of SPECT/CT.

DISCUSSION

This study compared M-staging practice in prostate cancer within a single Danish county in the 2008-2015 period. Data in 2008 showed large differences regarding which patients to scan and how to perform the M-staging. The criteria for performing M-staging showed even larger variations in 2015. Interestingly, lack of compliance with both national and international guidelines was present at both time points. Whereas overuse of M-staging based on risk factors was evident in 2008, data from 2015 showed use of imaging methods that were either not recommended or which should be avoided according to international guidelines.

An increasing amount of data indicates that M-staging can be omitted in patients with a low risk. Both Danish and European guidelines provided recommendations in 2008-2009 about which patients not to scan [4, 11]. However, none of three sites complied fully with these recommendations. In 2015, most sites complied with the 2015 guideline recommendations, but some departments maintained their 2008 practice to scan all or the majority of patients. The over-use of M-staging in prostate cancer with costly PET/CT has been much debated in the US [12]. It is certainly possible to reduce in-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The primary imaging methods and use of SPECT/CT in 2008 versus 2015.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Primary M-staging method 2008</th>
<th>Primary M-staging method 2015</th>
<th>SPECT/CT 2008</th>
<th>SPECT/CT 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>WB-BS</td>
<td>WB-BS</td>
<td>If required</td>
<td>If required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WB-BS</td>
<td>WB-BS</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>If required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>WB-BS</td>
<td>WB-BS</td>
<td>If required</td>
<td>Pelvis mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>WB-BS: D’Amico criterion intermediate risk 18F-choline PET/CT: D’Amico criterion high risk</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Head-to-thigh mandatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>WB-BS: D’Amico criterion intermediate risk 18F-choline PET/CT: D’Amico criterion high risk</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Head-to-thigh mandatory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NA = not available; SPECT/CT = single photon emission computed tomography/computed tomography; WB-BS = whole-body bone scintigraphy.

a) Available for the entire study; b) Introduced halfway through the recruitment period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations for M-staging in Danish and European Association of Urology guidelines 2008 and 2015.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Items</th>
<th>2008 Denmark</th>
<th>EAU</th>
<th>2015 Denmark</th>
<th>EAU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criteria for avoiding M-staging: do not do if</td>
<td>Asymptomatic and PSA concentration &lt; 20 ng/ml and Gleason score ≤ 6</td>
<td>Asymptomatic and PSA concentration &lt; 20 ng/ml and well- or moderately differentiated tumours</td>
<td>Asymptomatic low EAU risk patients: PSA concentration &lt; 10 ng/ml and Gleason score &lt; 7 and cT1-2a</td>
<td>Asymptomatic low EAU risk patients: PSA concentration &lt; 10 ng/ml and Gleason score &lt; 7 and cT1-2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If planned curative treatment: asymptomatic and PSA concentration &lt; 10 ng/ml and Gleason score ≤ 6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Asymptomatic intermediate EAU risk patients: PSA concentration 10-20 ng/ml and Gleason score 7 and cT2b, if preferable Gleason score 4 pattern “4 + 3”</td>
<td>Asymptomatic intermediate EAU risk patients: PSA concentration 10-20 ng/ml and Gleason score 7 and cT2b, if preferable Gleason score 4 pattern “4 + 3”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary method recommended for M-staging</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advise of primary use of PET/CT</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Should not be used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary SPECT/CT</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Add-on if equivocal BS findings</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional imaging: MRI/CT</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>MRI or CT</td>
<td>Other imaging modalities: not specified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BS = bone scintigraphy; CT = computed tomography; EAU = European Association of Urology; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; PSA = prostate-specific antigen; SPECT = single photon emission computed tomography.
appropriate BS as shown in Sweden by Malkarov et al, particularly in low-risk patients [13]. Via a campaign introduced in 2000, inappropriate BS was reduced from 45% in 1998 to 3% in 2009.

All sites used nuclear medicine methods for M-staging in 2008 and also in 2015. These procedures are in line with Danish and European recommendations. During the past decade, PET/CT has reshaped nuclear medicine owing to technical improvements in image quality and to the development of attractive ligands for prostate cancer, e.g. $^{11}$C- or $^{18}$F-choline and $^{18}$F-sodium fluoride. Although several systematic reviews shows that choline PET outperforms WB-BS for detection of bone metastasis, the vast majority of data are based on recurrent disease, not staging. Thus, key international guidelines recommend against the use of PET for M-staging [2, 3]. It is remarkable that Danish sites perform procedures that are squarely against Danish and European guidelines.

A notable proportion of WB-BS turned out to be equivocal for bone metastasis. SPECT/CT is a hybrid imaging technique which combines BS acquired with a tomographic gamma camera with low-dose CT. This allows for three-dimensional reconstruction and exact anatomical localisation of hot spots seen on WB-BS, which yield a superior diagnostic performance compared with WB-BS [14]. Still, apart from the NCCN guidelines, all clinical guidelines in prostate cancer fail to mention SPECT/CT. The clinical position of SPECT/CT is probably not clear due to the heterogeneous use reported.

In the case of unclear nuclear medicine investigation, MR was consistently shown to be the preferred method for additional imaging. In the 2008 trial, one site did CT for nodal staging and used that CT in most patients with equivocal bone scans. In 2015, all sites recommended MRI.

The study revealed a varying degree of compliance with Danish and European guidelines. However, we also noted some differences in recommendations across guidelines. These inconsistencies among guidelines have been shown in different aspects of management of prostate cancer [9, 15]. For example, the clinical criteria for M-staging in newly diagnosed prostate cancer are not consistent between guidelines [8, 9]. Part of the discrepancy may be due to guideline development [16]. The apparent discrepancy between local and European prostate cancer guidelines has recently been discussed in Norway [17]. In 2015, there appeared to be only minor differences between Danish and European guidelines for M-staging.

It remains only partly explained why physicians do not follow guidelines, in particular national guidelines. The time lag for implementation of new practices and/or the only partial acceptance in the clinic of the guidelines have been identified as main barriers for compliance [18]. A recent systematic review highlighted activities that could improve the implementation of guidelines [7]. A multidisciplinary approach may improve guideline implementation [6]. The inclusion of imaging practice in patient-reported outcome measures (e.g. the Danish prostate cancer register, DaProCaData) will likely improve the documentation of practice and highlight regional differences. Such registration may also report over-usage of investigations [12]. All attempts to improve compliance with guidelines are encouraged since compliance with guidelines can improve patient outcome, including survival [19, 20].

**CONCLUSION**

We conclude that referral patterns and procedures for M-staging varied notably within a single Danish county. Some non-compliance with Danish and European guidelines was reported. For various reasons, including the cost and quality of patient care, adherence to evidence-based guidelines should be emphasised.
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